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CUE TRIUMPH IN THE TENTH
v '; ' 'Nebraska. Nebraska

section. - Tuesday and Wednesday the
Boosters' club will take automobiles and
visit all the neighboring ' towns in the
interest of the Chautauqua, which is held
August S to 11, and the races, August 2S,

S and SO.this time there. The cost of transporta

Fer-Mil-L- ac

is the one delight'
ful and health-givin- g

summerr4
THE FAMILY

4- - that uses Ala-mit- o

milk runs no
risk like others take
who buy ordinary,
unprotected milk.

drink, sol d at
fountain$,club$ etc

Try a glass today, 5c

Your baby will ride
to unshakable health
on Alamito milk

Always pure-.Aliva- ys healthful
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THE Alamito supply comes from the best
Ayrshire and Durham herds in the

country. That makes it pure and rich in the be-

ginning. Then perfect sterilizing and washing of
bottles and pasteurizing of milk send it to the con-
sumer as the cleanest, richest and purest milk on
the market.

TT COSTS 'Just a little more than inferior milk, but It1 prevent disease and builds, up strength in babies,
youngsters and invalids.

Alamito Sanitary Dairy Co.
Douglas 411 --

"The Safe Milk"
Delivered fresh dailVbefor breakfast

ORDER TO REBUILD DEPOT

Railway Commission Gives Instruc
tions to Burlington.

BETTER STATION AT CBAWFORD

Comnluloitr Hail node for Longi

Uiatanre on Burlington Train that
Later Was Wrecked and Talk

of ,Speed Problem.

', (From a Staff Correspondent."
LINCOLN, July 15. (Special.) A com

plaint was filed wltb the railway com-- J

mission last June against the Burlington
railway by the citizens of Crawford set
ting forth that the depot at that place
was' unsanitary and inadequate to meet
the demands of business given the com

pany by the public.
At a session of the commission today

an order was Issued requiring the com-

pany to rebuild the depot and construct
larger and more modern waiting rooms
for the public. The company was also
ordered to construct the new depot so
that danger from the present location of
the tracks would be secured. January 1,

1913, is the time gfven for the completion
of the depot and other improvements.

Railway Commissioner T. L. Jiall re-

turned Saturday from a trip west in the
Interests of the railway commission. Mr.
Hall was a passenger on the rear Put"'
man of the coach that later on was teies'
coped in the wreck near Chicago, and
left the train at Lincoln. He became

acquainted with several of the passengers
who were injured in the wreck, and he
says that he Is more than ever convinced
that there should be some way to stop
the fast running of trains, especially in
the more thickly settled communities.
"We are so crazy over the speed prob-

lem," said Mr. Hall,"that we ' are for-

getting the duty we owe to the public
to protect the lives of people who ride
on the trains. It comes home to- - one

especially strong when having alighted
from a train in which for several hours
ho has conversed with people In the same
car he reads the next morning that those
same people were killed or injured a little
farther on in their Journey because of
the speed mania which has seemed to

gain such a hold on the officials of the
road that people entrusted to their care
are sacrificed that the train might make

just a little quicker time In its trip across
the country."

'

' '' State Bridge Contract.
State Engineer Price and H. W,

Roberts left today for Fullerton where

they will confer with the1 county com-

missioners of Nance county on the let-

ting of a contract for a state aid bridge
at Genoa.' On their return they will In-

vestigate the new bridges being put In

at Monroe, North Bend and Fremont.
Norria Coining West.

J. R. McCarl, private secretary to Con-

gressman Norrls was a caller at the of-

fice of the governor this morning." He
said he knew absolutely nothing about
politics, .but had come to Lincoln solely
to read a few books in the state, library.
He had been to the mountains with Mrs.
McCarl,. seeking some cooler location for
her during the rest of the summer. He
finally, admitted that Mr. Norrls had re-

ceived several calls to speak both In
Nebraska and other states, and that he
would probably spend all.-- of his timet in
Nebraska. When asked if Mr. Norrls
would be present at the republican state
convention he declined to answer.

'' Delaell on Trip.
State Superintendent Delzell is taking

a trip over the state visiting the state
normal schools at Valentine, O'Neill and
North Platte.

Orders to National Guard.
Adjutant General Phelps has received

m. letter from Frederick A. Smith, Briga-
dier general commanding the government
troops at the Pole Moutain maneuvers,
stating that the Nebraska troops would
detrain at Laramie, Wyo., and, 'Ifuld
march 18 miles to Pole Mountain. The
elevation for the 18 miles is about 1,00.

feet and the total elevation of the camp
wiR be 8,500 feet About half way to Pole
Mountain from the point of detainment
is a nice spring of coolmountain water
where the troops can camp the first night
if they do not care to make the- - full
distance in one' day. The Nebraska guard
is Instructed to wear the olive drab uni-

forms as the season is. quite cool at

FREE TRIAL
TREATMENT ;

For Skin-Tortur- ed and

Disfigured Infants .

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!

To know that a warm bath with Co
ticura Soap and a single application of

Cuticura Ointment
will afford Immedi-

ate, and point ts
permanent relief for

torturing, disfigur-
ing eczemas, rashes,
itchings, irritations,
crustings, and scal-

ing;;
it

of the skin and
scalp of infants and
children, and not to

ss them without a moment's delay is

to fail in your duty. Think of the lives
of torture and disfigurement often
entailed by the neglect in infancy or
childhood of simple skin affections.

IT you would test the efficacy of the
Cuticura Soap and
Ointment before pur-

chasing, send at once
to "Cuticura,"' Dept.
24, Boston, Mass., for
a free sample of Cuti-

cura
to

Soap and Cuti-

cura Ointment, , with to
32-pa- book on (kin
and scalp troubles, and they will be
sent without any charge whatever.

met shave in com-

fort with Cuticura Soap Shaving Stick.
At stores or by mail, ?5c Sample free,

Win Hard Fought Extra-Innin- g; Con

test from Boston Nationals.

MINER BROWN HURTS -- ANKLE

Good Ran for Him and Score the
Rii Which Wlaa the Game

Schulte Gets Another
Home Rn.

CHICAGO, July won the
final game of the series. 8 to 7, from
Boston today after a ten-inni- see-sa- w

battle. A base on balls, a stolen base
and a long single scored the winning run.
M. Brown wrenched his ankle stealing
second base in the tenth Inning and was
assisted from the field. Good ran for
him and scored the final run. Score:

CHICAGO. BOSfoN.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Bhecktrd, If. 1 1 J 0 1 HcDoo'd. Jb 1 4

Schulte, rf.. i lit Campbell, of t 3 1
Tinker, u. . . f Sit 0 Sweeney, 2b. 4 t 4 I
Zim'mao, 3b ft t 0 4 SJscksoa It.. S t t
Leach, cf... t I I I OTlttis. rf 1 titStler, lb.... ft IS OGowdy. lb... 4 1

Evsrs, 8b.... t I 1 1 lO'R'urke, uU I I
Need ham e. 1 0 4 0 CKllng. c ( t t
Archer, c... J 17 1 ODIckeon. p.. 1 0
Maroney, p. 0(0 0C. Brown, p 0 0 0
H. Brown, p 1 0(0 0 Donnelly p. 4 J 1 0
Miller 0(00Oool 0 0 0 ( Totali 42 1020 U

Total! 40 15 JO 8 S

.Two out when winning run scored.
Batted for Needham in the fifth.
Ran for M. Brown in the tenth.

Chicago 02022100ft 10Boston 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 07
Two-bas-e hits: McDonald. Zimmerman.

Three-bas- e hits: Campbell, Leach. Home
run: scnuue. Hits: Off Maroney, 1 in
two-thir- of an inning; off M. Brown. 9
in nine and one-thir- d innings: off trick
son, 3 in an Inning and one-thir- d: off
Donnelly, w in eight innings. Stolen
Dases: weeanam, Donnelly, KUng, M
orown. uouDie piay: Donnelly to
sweeney to Uowdy. Left on bases: Chi
cago, i: Boston. 9. First base on hulls!
Off Maroney, 3: off Dickson, 3; off C.
crown, a on uonneuy, z; otr Ai. Brown.
1. Hit with pitched ball: By Maronev.
Titus. Struck out: By M. Brown, 2; by
uunneuy, oy juaroney, 4. Time: 1:45,
Umpires: Brennan and Owens.

Cardinals Beat Giants Again.
ST. LOUIS, July extra

base hits and errors In thn xixrh nuO. T . . . 13
01. x.ouis more man enougn runs to win
from New York. Score;

ST. tOUIS. NEW YORK.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

HUggina, zb. e I 0 8 ISnodgrsss, U 4 I 1 0 0
KIIH. If 4 11 0 0 Doyle. 2b.. 3.. 1 S

Smith, 8b... t t 1 4 1 Becker, cf... 8 1 1

K'netchy, lb 4 1 12 0 OMerkle. lb.. 4 0
Evans, rf.... S 2 1 0 0 Murray, rf.. S 1 1
Mauser, as. .. i 4 lHerzoa. 8b.. S 3 1
Oakea, cf.... 8 ( 0 Meyer!, c... 3 1 5
Wtngo, 0.... 4 0 0 Fletcher, at. 3 1 t
Bailee, p.... 1 0 OShafer, as... 10 0
Geyer, p 3 1 0 Antes, p 3 0 0
Dale, p ( 0 OCrandall, p.. 1 0 0
Willis, p.... 0 1 0

Totali 34 10 24 11 1
Totals 88 15 27 14 2

New York 03101 oooft- -St Louis 02000602 '-- 10
Two-bas-e hits: Oakes. HuKKlns. Evans.

Three-bas- e hits: Wlnaro. Becker. Kon- -
etchy. First base on balls: Off Oever, 2;
off Dale, 1; off Ames, 1; off Crandall, 1.
strucx out: tsy bailee, z; by Gever, 1;
by Willis 1; by Ames, 2. Hits: Off
Sallee, 5 in three Innings; off Oyer. 4
in four Innings; off Willis, 1 in two in-

nings; off Ames, "10 In five and one-thi- rd

innings; off Crandall, 6 in two and two-thir- ds

innings. Time: 2:20. Umpires:1
Klem and Bush.

Phillies Beat Reds Again. .

CINCINNATI, July
made It three out of four by winning
from Cincinnati. Score:

PHILADELPHIA. CINCINNATI.
, AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Paskert, cf.. 4 3 2 0 OBeacher. If.. 5 3 2 0 1

Lobert, 3b... 5 0 0 1 OMarsans, cf. 4 1 2 0 0
Magee If... 8 1 1 0 OHobllU'l, lb 8 0 I 10
Cravath, rf . . 4 1 3 0 0 Mitchell, rf. 4 0 3 0 0
Luderas, lb. 4 1 13 3 OPhelan, 3b... 4 2 0 0 0
Knabe, 2b... 3 1 2 8 OEgan, 2b.... 3 2 2 S 0
Doolan, u. . . 4 0 2 S OKamond. 8 . 1 0 1 4 0
Kllllfer, c. 4 2 3 1 O'Severotd .. 0 0 0 0 0
Rlxey, p.... 2 0 0 1 0 McLean, c... 4 0 7 10

Fromme, p.. 3 0 0 1 (
Totals. 8 27 18 O'MrDonald .1 0 0 0 0

Clarke 0 0 0 0 0
Grant 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 T 37 13 1

Batted for Esmond in ninth.
Ran for Severoid in ninth.
Batted for Fromme in ninth.
Ran for McLean In ninth.

Philadelphia 0 0 a 2 0 0 0 0 0--2
Cincinnati 01000000 0--1

Two-bas- e hits: Marsans (2). Three-bas- e

hit: Bescher. Struck out: By Fromme. 4.
Bases on balls: Off Fromme, 4; off Rixey.

Time: S:U. Umpires: Eason and
Emslle.

Plratea Take Two.
PITTSBURGH, July won

two games from Brooklyn today, 4 to 3
and 8 to 4. The first game was hard
fought, Pittsburgh winning in the thir-
teenth. The batting of Pittsburgh fea-
tured. Score, first game:

PITTSBURGH. BROOKLYN.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Mensor, rf.. 4 0 2 0 OHoran, cf... 3 0 1 0 0
McK'b'e, 3b 5 2 2 2 C'Phelpa .... 10 0 0 0
Hyatt 1 0 0 0 ODaly, If 2 0 1 0 0

VlOx, 2b 0 0 0 0 ONorthen, If-- c 4 1 2
Carey. If.... (06 0 OSmlth, 3b... (34Wagner, ss.. 5 1 3 4 ODaubert, lb. 4 0 15

Miller, lb 5 2 13 2 OCutshaw, 2b I 1 3
Wilson, cf... 6 3 2 0 Hummel, rf. 6 0- - 2
M'CTrthy, 2b 5 2 3 4 lTooley,, sa... S 1 3
Olbson. 0... 4 0 8 2 00. Millar. c4 0

Don In .... 10 0 0 OAllen, p 3 2 0
Blnran, c.,.,0 0 ( 0 0 Fisher 0 0 0
Warner, p... 3 10 1 OCurtis, p.... 2 0 0
Robinson, p. 2 2 9 3 0

Totals. 44 837 16 (Totals.. ...45 12 29 21 1

Batted for McKechnle in twelfth.
Batted for Gibson in twelfth.
One out when winning run scored.
Batted for Moran in eighth.Ran for Allen in eiirhth.

Pittsburgh ..........1 00002000000 14
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 010 2 0 0 0 0 0--3

Two-bas- e hits: Wilson. J. Miller Smith
Three-bas- e hit: Allen. Home run: Wil-
son. Sacrifice hits: J. Mlllr Mnrsrthv
Daubert. Stolen base: McKechnle. Double
Play: McKechnle to Gibson to McCarthy.
Bases on balls: Off Warner. 2: off Allen.

off Curtis. 3. Hit bv Ditched hull? nv
Curtis, Wagner; by Warner, Moran and

Miller; by Robinson, Northen. Struckout: By Warner, 2; by Robinson, 3; by
Allen, 2; by Curtis, 2. Left on bases:
Pittsburgh, 11; Brooklyn, 8. First base

error: Brooklyn, 1. Hits: Off War-
ner, 6 in seven and two-thir- innings;Robinson, 3 in five and a third In-

nings; off Allen, 9 in seven innings; off
Curtis, 3 in five and a third lnnlnjrs.

lme: 3:33. Umpires: Rlgler and Fin- -
neran.

Score, second game:
'

PITTSBURGH. BROOKLYN.
AB.H.O.A.E. AR H ft a n

Mensor, rf.. 8 1 1 0 (Moran, cf... 4 1 1 1. 0
McK'b'e, 3b 5 1 0 ODaly, If 5 12 0 0
Carey, If.... 6 3 ( OSmlth. 3b... (2120Waner, ss.. 5 2 0 ODaubert, lb. 5 0 8 2 0
Miller,- lb... 4 OCutshaw, 2b. 4 2 1 2 0
Wilson, cf... 4 2 Hummel, rf . 3 2 3 0 0
M'Crtby, 2b 2 "Fisher, ss... 2 0 2 1 0

mon, c... 4 2 11 OTooley, sa... 2 13 10Hendrli, p.. 4 OErwin, c... 4 2 8 1 1

Kent, p.... 0 0(00Totals... ..37 14 27 7 ' 2 Burke, p. 4 1 ( 1 (
Totals. - .It If 91 1 1

Pittsburgh ...5 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 8
Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 04Two-bas- e hits: Simon, Hendrix, Daly
Smith, Hummel, Burke. Three-bas- e hits:
Simon, Hendrix, Cutshaw. Stolen bases:
Mensor, (2). Carey. Miller. Smith fut.shaw. Bases on balls: Off Hendrix, 2;

nunc, o. otrucK out: uy iendrlx
by Burke, 2. Wild Ditch: Rnrit.

Passed ball: Erwln. Left on bases:
Pittsburgh, 8; Brooklyn, 10. Hits: off
K.ent, a in two-tnir- inning; off Burke,

m cigiiL mm a imra innings. Time:
:04. Umpires: Rlgler and Flnneran.

NELIGH WILL HAVE INDIAN

EXHIBIT AT RACE MEET

NELIGH, Neb., July
rangeraents have been completed to bring

Sioux Indians from the Pine Ridge
agency to Nellgh for the race meet,
which is to be held here August 28, 29

and 30. These Indians are picked from
the older members of the tribe and will
put on a realistic exhibition of the tribal
life of the Sioux and their native dances.
The business men have guaranteed the
purses and there Is an assurance of
fUll entry list of the best horses in this

tion from Larinile to Pole Mountain will
be 40 cents per hundred on baggage.

Woodmen Meeting
to Perfect Plans

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, July 15. (Special.) The state

Woodmen Insurgent committee met here
today and In all probability this meeting
will result in the filing of a suit In the
Nebraska courts asking for an injunction
against' the regular Woodmen official
prohibiting them from putting in forco
the increase voted at the last head ramp
o fthe order. There are two kinds of
opposition to the raise, one u legal test
of the rights of the head camp to raise
rates and te other Is more '.n (he line
o fa movement to get the presmt officers
out and substitute others who are not In

sympathy with the raise In rati3. '

Some of the Insurgents attending tl;

meeting say that the regular officers of
the order are sending broadcast over
the country statements that the opposi
tion to the raise in rates Is dying out.
This, according to one of them Is not
true. He said, "I am a member of the
law committee and have been visiting
in different states and I find the same
conditions exist in other states as exist
here. Fully 90 per cent of the members
of the order are against the raise. It is

proof enough that the Increase is not
taking well among the members when It
is known that the head camp officers
are paying camp clerks a special fee for
securing the transfer of policies from the
old rate to the new and are adding special
prizes, for camps which can secure mem-

bers at the new rate." ,

. Member of the Insurgent committee
James McFarland, Friend; F. A. Ander
are: J. V. Beghtol, Hastings, president.
eon, Holdrege; Thomas Cohn, Oxford; P.
I. Devol and Nathan Bernstein, Omaha
G. M. Phillips, Fremont; J. R. Thompson,
Grand Island; Merton E. Corey, Clay
Center, compose the executive committee
of the ' movement against the raise in
rates. -

Man Sees Drowning,
But Makes No Report
FREMONT, Neb., July 15.-- The body of

Harry Williamson, a farm hand, aged 22,

was found this forenoon in a' shallow
place in Logan creek. Williamson had
been missing for two days.

The fact that there are bruises on the
body may lead to an investigation by the
Burt county authorities, who have taken
charge. A farmer of the neighborhood
made the remark that he saw Williamson
swimming Saturday, but that he failed to
report the matter, .j
NOTES FROM PAWNEE

CITY AND PAWNEE COUNTY

PAWNEE CITY, Neb.. July 15.-(- Spe-

cial.) The installation of S. A. Isaacs
as Junior vice department commander by
A. M.Trimble of Lincoln in the Grand
Army of the Republic hall in this city
Saturday afternoon was witnessed by
quite a gathering of old soldiers, mem-

bers of the Woman's Relief corps and a
few invited guests. In honor of the oc
casion the business houses and many of
the residences here were decorated' with
flags.' Following the speeches by Mr.

Isaacs, W. H. Smith of Marysville, Kan.,
Mrs. R. B. Congdon and Mayor Whelly,
light refreshments were served. In the
evening a "campflre" was held at the
home of S. A. Isaacs.

Work began today on the new vinegar
and pickle factory, which the Haarmann
Vinegar and Pickle company of Omaha
will erect here. There will be two brick
buildings two stories high. The Rock
Island railroad has already surveyed the
ground for a switch track to the build'
ing, and the Burlington is also contem-

plating running a spur out by it. The
factory, which is to cost $25,000, is to be
completed by fall to receive the enor
mous apple crop this vicinity annually
produces.

The wheat crop for this county this
fall promises to be a very large one.
Farmers who have harvested already
have obtained large yields and others
say that their crops will surpass their
expectations. The three firms in this
city that handle binding twine have sold
ten tons altogether, and a few farmers
ship in their own twine.

BIG IRRIGATION PUMP
IS WORKING WONDERS

SIDNEY, Neb., July ater Com-

missioner R. A. Blake was at Lodgepoie
and Chappell, Monday, on business con-

nected with his office. While there A.
G. Neaumann of Crappell, gave a dem-
onstration .with his new irrigation pump
which has just been installed at a cost
of 1,200. With this he irrigates over 300

;
acres of hay, alfalfa and farm land. This
large machine throwing 4,800 gallonds of O.
water per minutes, is worth going far to
see. There was to have been a public
demonstration Wednesday but Mr. Blake on
failed to' get notice in time and as he
did not want to go back Wednesday, the off

(tamnnKtrntlnn wo,, maAa ILf Simla v & ViAitt

twenty Interested spectators were pres-- I Tl
'ent. These irrigation pumps are doing

wonders and it will not be many years
until the whole Lodgepoie valley and trib-
utaries will be dotted with them, making

one of the richest valleys east of the
mountains. At present there are six ir-

rigating plants In Mr. Blake's district-thr- ee
in Deuel county end three In Chey

enne county. There are several others
now under consideration.

f
' ' '.

HARLAN COUNTY FARMERS -

NEED JJARVEST HANDS

ALMA, Neb., July 15. (SpeciaJ.)-T- he

wheat harvest here is on with a rush
and as high as 14 per day is being of-

fered for harvest bands. On account it uii
10;the grain ripening so fast it is necessary

harvest at once and man business
men are allowing their clerks time off

work in the fields to help save the
crop. Ogden Bros., who have a big
acreage of wheats got five men from Kan
sas Saturday and still lack several men.
No threshing has been done yet, but w'll
start in earnest this week. There are
many fine fields and the yield Is bring
awaited with much Interest The gen-
eral belief Is that the yield will far ex-

ceed

100

the best estimate.

Anbnrn Republican Sold.
BEATRICE, Neb.. July

C. E. Sanders and J. E. Finfrock, who
have been employed on the Beatrice Daily
capicaa me tew years, nave pur
chased the Auburn Republican and will I

assume charge at once,

Priesa Will Fight
Penalty Imposed

FREMONT, Neb., July 15.-- Rev. Father
Morarity, a well known Catholic priest
of North Bend, was fined 15 for violating
the town ordinance forbidding use of e.lty
water before S o'clock In the afternoon.
Father Morarity says he was only wash-
ing windows and served notice of appeal
to the district court, declaring he will
never pay the fine.

I

SWINDLER WRITES VICTIM

TO BEWAREJJF BAD CHECKS

BEATRICE. Neb., July Tel-

egram.) A stranger claiming to be C. H.
Hamilton secured about 135 on forged
checks in the city and quickly disap
peared. He presented two checks each
drawn for 137.50 on the Nebraska State
bank at Lincoln made payable to C. H.
Hamilton and signed "German Commer
cial Accident company, per E. 8. Ste
phens" to H. A. Miller, proprietor of the
Paddock hotel, and Tom Floyd, a livery-
man. Mr. Miller cashed one check, giving
him 1S and allowed the balance to apply
on his hotel bill. Floyd paid the man $20,

keeping out the balance for livery hire.
When the checks were found to be

bogus a search was made for the
stranger, but he had flown. He arrived
in Beatrice last. Friday and claimed to be
a representative of the German Commer
cial Accident company of Lincoln, which
institution does not exist.

This morning Mr. Miller was surprised
to receive a letter from Hamilton mailed
in the city. He states that his home is
in Virginia and requested Mr. Miller to
be a friend of his and he will return the
amount fraudulently secured from htm.
He warned Mr. Miller to beware of checks
written by strangers in the future. The
checks and the letter have been turned
over to the sheriff, who expects soon to
apprehend the man.

SIMPLE CHARMS OF PERSIA

Afaleteers Speak In Verses. Horse
Play with Children and

Flowers Abound.

"Persia is essentially a land of the
un, said Sir Mortimer Durand, "and I

noticed when I was In Persia that Eu
ropeans who had lived there for a time
were always anxious to go back." There
1b no need, and little, incentive, to travel
fast in Fersla. For one thing there are
no opportunities to do so, and when one
becomes used to camping with camels
and mules one prefers that to railway
luxury.

Why build a road, waa the question of
an amazed tribesman, whose soul re
coiled at the thought of a straight line
of beaten track. It was really a nui-

sance, for "there were no stones where
the feet could hold on by," he explained.

Among the Arabs of the plains the rea
son for. the docility and gentleness of

(

their horses is easily discovered. The
animals play with the children, know
them and understand them, with the re-
sult that there is a bond between man
and beast rarely seen elsewhere.

"In Simla," i said the lecturer, "my wife
had an Arab horse which used to come
walking Into 'the ' house. He would walk
In at a dinner party and put his ' head.
over. your, shoulder for a . bit of bread
quite naturally. But it may not have
been good for the carpets.". On the
mountainsides the horses are as sure
footed as goats and will leap from rock
to rock with their riders with cook as

' 'surance.
There Is no need for ya "back to the

land" movement in Persia. The people
have never left it, and the Persian peas-
ant Is one of the happiest In the world.
Some of the tribes know no other bread
than that made from acorns. They steep
the acorns In running water for a time,
and then break them up and manufacture
their bread with the same deliberation
as they murmur their poetry.

One is led to the conclusion that the
country creates poets automatically. Only
a churl would refuse to be a poet n a
land where blue sky looks down on win
ter snow and oxen tread out the corn.
Even in the night the traveler has the
chirp of the little owl for a lullaby and
the bells of the mules for a solace.

But by a peculiar law which Is past
comprehension Omar Khayyam Is almost
Ignored. His poems do not find such
ready response among his modern coun
trymen as they find in the west. Even
the late shah repudiated them, and

laughed when his name waa mentioned
by Sir Mortimer Durand,

"I was asked by the Omar society,"
he said, "to see if the shah would cause
Omar's grave to be set in repair, but
when I spoke to the old shah during an
audience he sat in his chair and laughed.
'Why, he cried, 'do you mean to teli
me that there is a society In England
connected with Omar Khayyam? The
man has been dead a thousand years! I
can telj you of many better poets than
he.' " But the admirers of Omar have
the satisfaction of knowing that, though
the shah laughed at the poet, no one even
laughed at the shah..

Perhaps the most fascinating part of
the lecture was a rapid outline of a
Persian year. At the end of February
tho garden is full of violets, and after
the violets pass away the water chan-
nels are lined with white Iris, and after
come the nightingales, which sing while
the sleeper sleeps. ,

Every known flower may grow in Per-
sian soil, and most of the European ones
do, while the early summer is a riot of
color. The autumn tints are more vivid
than any In the world, except, per- -

Girlish Complexion
Now Easily Acquired

"A skin of blended snow, cream androse" is the way an Ohio correspondentdescribe her newly acquired complex-Io- n.

Hhe is one who has adopted mer-coila-

wax in place of cosmetics, mas-
sage, steaming and other methods. Mm,who have tried this marvelous wax reportiimi i euecis are quite Qirrerent from
those of any other treatment. It pro-duces a complexion of exquisite girlishnaturalness, rather than one bearingevidence of havinsr been artifiriaiiv
"made over." One that is Indeed "Na
ture a own, me result or gradually ab-
sorbing dead particles of surface akin,
permitting the younger, healthier akinbeneath to show Itself and giving its
porea a chance to breathe. Mercollzed
wax, procurable at any drusr tnr m
original one ounce packages, Is put on
at night like cold cream and washedon in me morning.I have also had many favorable let-
ters from those who have tried the
wrinkle-removin- g face bath vhirh t
recommended recently. If anv hv. mi,.laid the formula, here it is: 1 oz. pow
dered saxollte, dissolved in y, pint witch
hazel Julia Orff in the Clubwoman.

AT roUNTAINS,HOrtXS,OR EUCWHCM .

.; Get the

Original and Genuine 0

HORUCK'S
MALTED MILK

TheFoodDrinkforAUAges '
RICH MILK, MALT CKAIN EXTRACT, IN F0WDEI J
Not in any Milk Trust

waiter in New York," he remarked sadly.
"But, if you will drop a line to George M.

lowers, the commissioner of fisheries in
Washington, you will correct you mis-

take, enlighten your Ignorance, project
a shaft of thought Into that granite
whlclr grows above "your shoulders." i

He sighed a third time, ateretohed him-

self slowly and added:
"Mr. Bowers will tell you that fish

feathers are a delicacy. They are taken
from flying fish. You catch flying fish
with salt water on their tails. ,

Then he went gloomily into the night.
Popular Magaslne,

PERSONAL PARAGRA rW

Assistant General Freight Agent Welt-z- el

of the Illinois Central, formerly lo-

cated here, but now In St. Louis, is in
the city, accompanied by Mrs. Weitzel,
vlHitlng friends a few days.

J. U Gafford and family of Burling-
ton, la., are visiting at the home of
Charles Israel, 3423 Dewey avenue.

Hrtm Date for Execution.
DUQUOIN, III,, July H.-Ju- dge Pope of

the city court today set October 11 as
the date for the execution of George
Engle. convicted of killing his wife and
sister-in-la-

insist on "HORLICK'S"; -- .

Take a package home :

haps, those in America. The snow of
winter is delightful. "What Is the charm
of Persia?", 'asked Sir Mortimer Durand.
"One finds Jt in the great contrast be
tween everything about him and all that
he has left behind." London Standard.

HANDED ONE TO THE WAITER

Indignation Brings Information to
Do sen One, Bnt Appetite Was

Unsatisfied.

The young man did not know what he
wanted to eat. His appetite was poor.
His palate must be tempted and tickled.
He scanned the menu card again and
again. Finally, with a sigh of resigna-
tion, he said to the waiter:

"Bring me some fish feathers."
"FlBh feathers!" exclaimed the waiter.
"Fish feathers. And I want 'em to

nightnot next week!"
The waiter retired for a conference with

the chef, the captain and the floor man-
ager.

"Mo such dish here," was his re-

port. "There ain't any such thing. There
never was such a dish in New York."

The young man arose and sighed again.
"That's what I've been told, by every

a glass

The Old

Oaken Bucket
Filled to the brim with

cold, clear purity no such

water nowadays.
Bring back the old days with

of

WM. J. BOEKHOFF,
Seal! Sealer.

Phones Dott n9, '

""ill1 V:;!IXSJ
Every

WOMAN
should know about the

f wonderful

Marvel "Whirling Spray

SYRINGE
Best safest most convenient.

Cleanses instantly.
Ml If your druggist cannot supply the
I MAKVEU send stamp tor Illustrated
t book sealed. Contains directions
I invaluable to ladies.

MARVEL COMPANY
44 East 23rd Street

New York

' JPor sale by Sherman ft MoCoaneU
Drug Co. Mail order solicited.

HOTELS AND RESORTS.
i STAJTX.XY HOTBiS. ZSTES PA.BK
i Colorado's Greatest Scenic Mountain
Resort There la not a spot comparable
lor both wild rugged glory and the vel-
vet, parklike beauty here, where on
finds the Rocky mountains at their beat.
At the Stanley Hotels you will find all
Biodern conveniences and comforts that
you will find in the best city hotels. '
Plenty of diversion for old and young;
trout fishing, tennis, golf, bowling, bil-
liards Surrey, horseback and auton.o-bil-a

rides over many mountain trails un
der the care, of experienced gujJes. Write
lor oeautnui inuairaiea souvenir doo li-

ket iLTUD IiAUBOKJff, Manager,
Cste Park, Colo.

Muscallonge Galore
" 'Over 40 lakes, accomodationa for 8
guests. Bass and Muscallonge fish-
ing at the door. Write for 12 page
booklet - Bus meets all trains at
J . ;' rara oonta camp.
Dorset, Hubbard County, Minnesota'

It makes one think of everything that's pure
and wholesome and delightful. Bright, spark-

ling, teeming with palate joy it's your soda
fountain old oaken bucket.

V

i

Delicious Refreshing
Thirst-Quenchin- g

Demand the Genuine
as made by

THE COCA-COL- A CO., Atlanta, Ga. Ill asal wri. m

V Free ur new booklet, telling If i
xxn. ...W. of Coca-Co- la vindication JbP0' B

you "7 a tattanooBa, for the askuiE l j

J


